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June27,2016

SENT VIA EMAIL

Michael Vigilia, Esq.
Antioch City Attome;r
200 "H" Street
Antioch, CA 94509

Re: Town Sqluare Initiative Processing

Dear Mr. Vigilia:

Thanks for your willingness to review this matter. Here is what is happening. On May
23,2016, Joy Motts (one ol'my initiative clients) sent Antioch's city clerk and elections officer
Arne Simonsen an emLail asking Ame when the Town Square ballot initiative has to be tumed in.

Ame replied that we had 180 days in which to do so beginning on March 8,2016:

"[b]ut to make the November 8th General Election, you would have to
submit your petition:: in mid-Jubt in order for the signatures to be verified, which
could take up to 28 days. The last day to place a Measure on the November 8th

ballot is Augu.st 12, which means it would have to be on the August 9th Council
meeting agendla." (C)opy of email exchange attached as Exhibit "A").

To be on the s;afe sicle, my clients decided they would submit their signature petitions to
Arne no later than June 30, 2016, which continues to be their goal. That would seem to provide
more than enough time.

Jov Motts' Request for Assistance

However, last week on June 23,2016, Joy Motts emailed me that she had just spoken
with the Contra Costia County Elections Office, and that the representative there informed Joy
that (i) the County Election folks were allowed up to thirty (30) days rather than twenty-eieht
(28) days to verify signatures; (ii) that those were business rather than calendar days; and (iii)
they would need ever')' bit of that time due to the large number of initiatives headed to ballot.l
(See Exhibit "B").

t There is apparently an arrang(lment between the city and the county that county folks will verifu signatures,
although I have not been a.ble to c,onfirm this.
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That same day, June 21.3,2016, Joy sent Arne an email explaining what is happening and asking

Arne for help. An automatic email reply from Arne's office said: he was out of town for four
days; he would be checking his emails each evening; and to call Nickie Matasy at the city for
immediate assistance. (Copry attached as Exhibit "C"). As reflected in Exhibit "C" Joy
immediately forwarded her e,mail for Arne to Nickie. (We never did hear back from Arne).

Nickie sent Joy two email replies. The first seemed to reflect a genuine interest in
assisting us. (Copy zrttached as Exhibit "D"). The second, - - not so much. (Copy attached as

Exhibit "E"). After reviewirrg both emails, I called Nickie myself, to find out whether city staff
was going to assist in solving this problem, or whether we were essentially on our own. Among
other things, we wer,: (and are) unclear as to whether Antioch has a different rule than the
County Elections folk concerning the outer time limit for verifying signatures.

While Nickie provicled us with an attachment to her second email (copy attached as

Exhibit "F") which contains; an underlined portion saying "The Elections Official has 30 da)'s
from the date of filing to verify the signatures on the petition" - - we still do not know whether
these are calendar or busini:ss days, and in any event - - by its own terms- - this underlined
passage only applies to county initiatives. As to city initiatives, Nickie's same attachment says:

"Inforrnation on how to qualify a City initiative must be obtained from
the Office of the City'Clerk for the city in which the initiative is to be circulated."

So, in Arne's absence, and after speaking with Nickie, we still do not know (i) whether a

28 day outer limit applies irr Antioch, and if so, (ii) whether it involves 28 calendar days or 28

business days, (although th,: context of Arne's email certainly seems to contemplate calendar
days). Having conclu.ded Nickie was not in a position to provide this level of detail, and having
concluded she had los;t her initial willingness to inquire further of other election folk in order to
provide answers, I astrled hel to transfer me to your office. which she did. I At the conclusion of
our conversation on Friday, you graciously agreed to review this letter, and provide feedback. 2

Ouestions

Given the abo'ue, here are the questions we have of the city:

. Which outer limit verification rule applies in Antioch?

t While I am reluctant to be dealing with you directly, given Arne's past admonishment that I should not have gone

directly to the interim city attorney previously to ask whether he would re-word a poftion of his ballot summary, we
have tried to contact Arne in this instance to no avail.

'lhavesincelearnedthroughml'legal researchthatElectionsCode$gll4,whichprovidesanouterlimitof thirty
(30) business days to verifl, signatures, generally applies to California cities, but that some cities have adopted
shorter periods of time. San Diego, for example, requires verification within thifty (30) calendar days.
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o Is it Antioch's position that my clients are on their own concerning how to proceed?

If Antioch is operating under a 28 day outer limit rule (and assuming these are calendar

days) we are in great shape. So long as my clients tum in their petitions by June 30, 2016 as

planned, the city will have plenty of time to verify signatures and agendize this matter for the

August 9,2016 City Council meeting.

If Antioch is operating under a 30 business day outer limit rule as indicated by the

County Elections representative, we are already within the 30 business day period, and because

County Election folks have apparently said they will need every bit of these 30 days to verify our

signatures, our measure may not make the November ballot.

If the latter is the crase, I am asking the city to help us make sure our measure is not

derailed in this fashion, ,lspecially given Arne's misinformation which my clients have

reasonably relied on. Here etre some possibilities:

1) T'he city can work with the county to make sure that our signatures are

counted in time to place our initiative on the August 9,2016 City Council Agenda, in

order to meet the August 12,2016 ballot deadline. This could involve a combination of'

(i) beginning to veril.y the great bulk of our signatures which we can tum in immediately;

(ii) requesting the county to assign more employees to verify signatures; (iii) offering the

services of city staff'to do some of this work; and (iv) employing the use of independent

contractors to augment the verification process (something my clients would be willing to
contribute funds towards);

2) Thr: City Council can agendize our initiative for City Council action on August
g,2016. and in the event the signature verification process has not been completed b1'

that time, take its ar:tion on our initiative subject to a "condition subsequent" that such

action shall be null and void unless sufficient signatures have been verified by August 12,

2016 (which is only 3 daYs later); '

3) In the event the city nonetheless feels the second suggestion would require tocr

much staff work without sufficient assurance that the petitions will be determined to have

enough signatures, the City Council can agendize a Special City Council Meeting on

August 11,2016, in order to hold the required hearing on this measure, only after it has

been determined thal the measure has a sufficient number of signatures; or

4) The r:ity can do nothing in which case it will have an opportunity

(together with the county) to explain to the court why it has essentially chosen to blocl<

tThirtybusinessdaysbeginningJune30,20 l6,takesusouttoAugust ll,20l6,whichisthedaybeforetheAugust
l2,l' ballot deadline. Therlefore, this "condition subsequent" approach would allow adequate time, even under the 30

business day scenario, so long as we submitted our petitions by June 30th. Also, given the contentiousness of this

initiative, it is highly unlikelylhat staff is going to go to great lengths to determine whether the city should make this

measure its own, which is essentially the purpose of the August9,2016, agenda item.
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this initiative. An inrlependent investigation of the city clerk may follow as a matter of
course to determine ,whether Arne's misstatements were intentional. Further, in the event

this initiative is not able to be placed on the November ballot, the city will likely face a

CEQA challenge as previously detailed by letter to City Council, even before a vote on

the initiative has takr:n place. That would seem to be an enormous waste of resources for

everyone involved.

Anyone who l.:nows me understands that I consider litigation a sign that both parties have

failed. Having said ttrat, my clients will be able to meet the following two requirements set forth

in Elections Code $ 13314 concerning whether an elector may seek a writ of mandate to address

neglect in the elections prooess: (1) the neglect is in violation of this code or the Constitution;

u.ra 1Z; issuance of th,o writ'will not substantially interfere with the conduct of the election.

As a reminder, the C)alifomia City Clerk's Association describes the role of the city clerk

as follows:
"Thoursands 9f statutes and regulations exist which protect democracy and

provide a system of 'checks and balances.' It is the city clerk's responsibility to

inr.rt" compliance rvith these laws, which are complex and constantly changing

and evolving. cifv cler official the

e duc at i o n, t r aluj4g-and know l, underst nisler these

laws. The ci1:slelk is ))our partner in democraq)." fEmphasis added].

I am available to
obviouslv crucial. and we
hearins back from vou no I

Summarv

r;peak further once you have reviewed this letter. The timing is
have lost several days already. Accordingly" I would appreciate-

tomorrow June close of busi

""* ,f y"" d" not have conrplete answers from your clients by that time. If I haven't heard from

you by ihen, I will assume that your client has decided not to respond to this letter.

Again, thanks for ;rour willingness to review this letter, and congratulations on your

appointment as the new Anlioch City Attorney!
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